
2023-2024 CDH NHS Peer Tutors

My name is Bridget, and I love being a peer tutor! I would love to assist
in any subject, but especially math, French, science, or social studies.
My advice to students is to use the templates that Notability provides.
You can find digital planners and study diagrams. The best way to

contact me is through my school email,
Commers.Bridget.24@c-dh.org, or by filling out a request for a peer

tutor.

mailto:Commers.Bridget.24@c-dh.org


Hello! My name is Ava, and I would be happy to help with anything
involving English and literature, including reading, drafting, analyzing,
and especially writing. I will also gladly proofread any paper, project, or
presentation, and guide you in improving your compositions, reports,

and assignments. Please reach out at Merritt.Ava.24@c-dh.org.

mailto:Merritt.Ava.24@c-dh.org


My name is Alex. I will be able to help in subjects like math (up to
Calculus AB), Spanish (up to Honors 3), or any science class. My
advice for students is when studying for a test in any class, always
study twice. Even if you only have one day to study, just study for a
little while, then study an hour or two later after you have done

something else. I am available before and after school most days,
except for Mondays. The best way to reach out to me is through my

school email: paar.Alexander.24@c-dh.org.

mailto:paar.Alexander.24@c-dh.org


Hi! My name is Annabel. I will be able to help with any English and
Social Studies classes. My advice for students is to save old notes on
notability and note cards if you're taking a class in that subject in the
future. I will be available most morning and after school Monday,

Tuesday, and Thursday. I’m also available often during Flex 2. Feel free
to reach out through Fulton.Annabel.24@c-dh.org.
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My name is Becca, and I can help with math, science, English, or other
subjects too. My advice is that if you struggle with time management,
get a physical or digital planner to keep track of assignments! I will

usually be available during flex or after school. Please reach out to me
through my email: Guzman.Rebecca.24@c-dh.org.

mailto:Guzman.Rebecca.24@c-dh.org


Hello! My name is Emma Butler, and my subjects are math, social
studies, and JROTC. Perseverance is key! Don’t let yourself give up!

You can reach me by emailing Butler.Emma.24@c-dh.org.
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My name is Michael Loeffler, and I am available to guide students in
any subject, especially math, science, and social studies. I am flexible
in meeting times and would be open to before school, after school, or

during flex. Just sent an email to Loeffler.Michael.24@c-dh.org.
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My name is Norah Goddard, and I’m happy to help with Chinese, and
social studies. I’m usually available during flex, and after school, if

needed I am willing to help before school starts. My advice is to let the
things you love to do numb the pain of the things you dislike. In other
words, whenever you're in a class you don’t like, just keep in mind all

the things you like. The best way to contact me is at
goddard.norah.24@c-dh.org
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